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1. Palm Coast Arts Foundation (PCAF) – The mission for the Palm Coast Arts Foundation is to 
design, build, and support a Palm Coast Center for the Arts which would establish the Palm 
Coast/Flagler area as a world class forum for the performing, visual, literary, and graphic 
arts.   To nurture and spotlight the arts, support our economy, and enhance our quality of 
life by providing vision, venues, and facilitation. GHWC donated $8,700 in Cash, members 
donated $2,500 in In-Kind donations, and volunteered 125 hours. 

 
2. PCAF Turtle Trail Project - PCAF has launched a community sculpture project fundraiser 

using the indigenous LOGGERHEAD turtle as a model. These are fiberglass loggerhead 
turtles approximately 4’ x 5’ in size and weighing approximately 60 pounds purchased by 
“sponsors” and transformed by area artists. Each turtle will have a theme relating to an 
artist of historical significance. Currently there are 11 turtles on the trail. This year, a GHWC 
member donated the turtle and another member donated her artistic talents and materials 
to paint Vincent in the style of Vincent Van Gogh. Vincent was installed in front of the Palm 
Coast Community Center. GHWC members volunteered 240 hours and $10,700 in In-Kind 
donations.  

 
3. Material Girls – “Material Girls” is a sub-group of the Arts and Crafts CSP.  Projects include a 

variety of handcrafted items requested by local organizations.  Currently we have projects 
that involve knitting, crocheting, sewing, and quilting.  Handmade items have been donated 
in large quantities to the Flagler Hospital Cancer Center (chemo caps), the Flagler County 
Humane Society Animal Shelter (dog beds, crate curtains, Quilts of Valor), the Family Life 
Center (bags for toiletries and personal items), knitted knockers for the “Hope to Help 
Foundation” (a foundation started by a local OB-GYN physician) to support post-
mastectomy patients, and the Alzheimer’s Support Group.  This year, because of the 
COVID19 pandemic, Material Girls channeled their efforts to creating over 1000 COVID19 
masks for donation to the Flagler County community. GHWC contributions totaled 3879 
hours and $1,064 in Cash and $206 in In-Kind financial contributions.   

     
4. KIDS ROCK THE NATION - Kids Rock the Nation, Inc., led by Anthony Wild of Palm Coast, FL 

and featuring Grammy Nominee Kenny Neal, promotes self-esteem through musical 
performance by recognizing and rewarding potential musical talent in children ages eight to 
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eighteen years old. For many years it has provided countless kids with instruments ranging 
from individuals to schools. GHWC makes an annual contribution which totaled $500. 

 
5. QUILTS OF VALOR - The mission of Quilts of Valor is to cover service members and veterans 

touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts of Valor. Quilts of Valor are quality-

made quilts. It is “awarded,” and would say unequivocally, “Thank you for your service, 

sacrifice and valor in serving our nation.” GHWC members contributed 48 hours of 

volunteer service. 


